WHY DO I NEED BEFORE BAND CAMP?
Guard Checklist

**UNIFORM NEEDS:**

☐ Color Guard Shoes:
   Style to be determined. Michael Hope will communicate the style of shoes you will need in the summer.

☐ Color Guard Gloves:
   McCormick’s Guard Gloves Item #: 6009520. You can buy these online at www.mccormicksnet.com Please select the size and skin tone that would best fit you.

☐ Unitard:
   R&S Marching Arts Nude Unitard. You can buy this online at www.rsmarchingarts.com Please select the size and skin tone that would best fit you.

**BAND CAMP/SEASON NEEDS:**

☐ Reusable water bottle/water jug
   We always have a water bottle filling station at camp/warm rehearsals

☐ 1 - 1 ½ inch binder
   Used to drill that will be used throughout the season

☐ Page protectors for drill and music

☐ Comfortable athletic sneakers

☐ Pencils & highlighters

☐ Sunscreen/Sun protection attire (hat, sunglasses, etc.)

**GUARD SUMMER REHEARSALS:**
Color guard will practice on Thursday nights in the summer (6:00 - 9:00 pm) at CRHS starting on June 22nd and going until August 10th. The expectation is for you to be here if you are available/in town. There are a lot of guard techniques and basics that need to be taught before you start learning the show drill. If you are out of town, communicate with Michael, and the guard captains!